Prenatal study of common submicroscopic "genomic disorders" using MLPA with subtelomeric/microdeletion syndrome probe mixes, among gestations with ultrasound abnormalities in the first trimester.
The present study aims to investigate the presence of common submicroscopic chromosomal rearrangements in fetuses with ultrasound abnormalities or positive screening in the first trimester and normal karyotype. We used the multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) technique with subtelomeric (SALSA P036B) and microdeletion syndrome (SALSA P064B/P096) probe mixes as a screening method to measure copy number changes on the tested probes in chorionic villus sampling. MLPA with P036B and P064/P096 probe mixes was performed on 49 chorionic villi DNA samples obtained between the 11th and 13th week of gestation. The MLPA analyses did not detect any diminished or increased intensity for all the tested probes in the samples. Our results suggest that the common submicroscopic "genomic disorders" (microdeletion and microduplication syndromes) would not be frequently detected in the first trimester anomalies screening.